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Color

Black

Smartwatch compatibility

Apple

Qty.

1

More payment options

BOLD Power Bank
UZE

SALE!

$249.00 USD  

Designed to work seamlessly with a broad range of gadgets, BOLD is the World's first 265W combined output portable powerbank. The built-in
27,000mAh battery gives your devices a fast boost of power, ensuring that your Laptop, phone, and other gadgets will always be ready when you
need them. BOLD can charge 6 devices simultaneously and is made with premium anodized aluminum and tempered glass. -Airline Safe -OLED
Screen- GaN chargers and cables are sold separately.

Key Features:

Add to Cart

Buy with 

Get $5

https://uze.tech/collections/vendors?q=UZE
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COMPARE

265W Combined Output

OLED Screen

MagSafe Compatible

Charge Laptops

Wireless Phone Charging

Wireless Watch Charging 
Apple or Samsung

2000 Battery Life Cycles

Aircraft Grade Aluminum Body

Tech Spech

Body
Aircraft Grade Anodized Aluminum

Dimension
192 x 87 x 30 mm

Get $5
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Tempered Glass
Scratch and Impact Resistant

Ports
Two 100W Input & Output USB C Two 22.5W Output USB A

Wireless Area
One 15W Qi Certified charging pad One 5W watch charging (Apple or Samsung)
Screen

Screen
OLED (Organic Light-Emitting Diode)

Battery
6 x 21700 Lithium Polymer Graphene Composite Battery Cells 27000 mAh / 100Wh (non-removable)

Max Power Output
265W Combined

Max Power Input
100W Ultra Fast Charging

Safety Protection
Over current, voltage/temperature, short circuit protection

Charging Scheme
PPS (Programmable Power Supply) 
+
PD (Power Delivery) 
+
Pass Through Charging

Get $5
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You may also like

Compatibility
100W USB-C (2x) Power Delivery 3.0 Input: 5V/3A, 9V/3A, 12V/3A, 15V/3A, 20V/3A, 20V/5A (PPS: 3.3-
6V/5A, 3.3-11V/5A) USB-A (2x) Output: Max 5V/4.5A, 9V/2A, 12V/1.5A, 9V/2A

Operating Temperature
-10℃ to 50℃

Laptop Adapters
Free yourself from carrying
countless bricks. Our laptop
adapters work with any USB C
Cable allowing you to pack light.

USB A to Lightning
Charge your iPhone, iPad, or iPod
with our MFI Certified USB A to
Lightning connector. C89 Chip.

150W GaN Charger

Featuring the latest Gallium Nitride

  Home Shop Bold Track orde

Get $5

https://uze.tech/products/laptop-adapters?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266490679477&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/laptop-adapters?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266490679477&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/laptop-adapters?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266490679477&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/usb-a-to-lightning?pr_prod_strat=use_description&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266490089653&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/usb-a-to-lightning?pr_prod_strat=use_description&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266490089653&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/usb-a-to-lightning?pr_prod_strat=use_description&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266490089653&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/150w-gan-charger?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266488975541&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/150w-gan-charger?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266488975541&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/150w-gan-charger?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266488975541&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/cart
https://uze.tech/
https://uze.tech/
https://uze.tech/collections/frontpage
https://uze.tech/pages/bold
https://boldbyuze.myshopify.com/apps/17TRACK
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 31 Reviews Write a review

Tin T.
9/9/2022



Love it, but the A1 reads its 
using ~1W when nothing is 
plugged into it, and it does 
not charge using that port. 
Tried running out the battery 
but it has the same issue still. 
Any fix to that?

Simone
8/25/2022



Being an early pledger on 
kickstarter, I had to wait a little 
longer than expected for my 
Bold to arrive, but it was 
totally worth it: 
- I'm able to charge all my 
devices (including Macbook 
Pro 16'', 2019, from 0% to ~85%); 
- the wireless charger "just 
works" (I don't have to change 
position of my wireless 
devices to start charging); 
- the screen is really useful; 
- last but not least (the most

Robert
8/22/2022



Working perfect! Loads my 
iPhone plus watch and my 
notebook.

(GaN) technology, our 150W GaN
charges your phone, tablet and
laptop at record speed.

USB C to Lightning
Charge your iPhone, iPad, or iPod
with our MFI Certified USB C to
Lightning connector. C94 Chip.

Get $5

https://uze.tech/products/150w-gan-charger?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266488975541&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/150w-gan-charger?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266488975541&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/usb-c-to-lightning?pr_prod_strat=use_description&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266489991349&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/usb-c-to-lightning?pr_prod_strat=use_description&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266489991349&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
https://uze.tech/products/usb-c-to-lightning?pr_prod_strat=use_description&pr_rec_id=300f24935&pr_rec_pid=7266489991349&pr_ref_pid=7266488778933&pr_seq=uniform
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 last but not least (the most 
important thing in my 
opinion), the power-bank 
does not heat too much even 
on 100W constant output 

Th...

Rolv marius F.
8/13/2022



I’m actually really impressed 
by this device! It shows some 
real speed capabilities both 
for charging and discharging! 
Swapping plugs and charging 
through seems to work well. 
The qi charging also is 
functional. I thought a charge 
port broke by fuse but after a 
reboot it came back right up 
again.Rolv marius F.

8/13/2022



Received the parcel and all 
looks really nice and high 
quality! Then I assembled the 
GaN charger and things didn’t 
quite snap together with the 
European socket. Connected 
the C1 output to the C1 input 
and it showed 100W charging 
for a little while then 0. C1 port 
is dead now, but it charges at 
64 W on C2.  
It sure is super high 
performance but how reliable 
and safe are these devices 
really?

Enrico D.
8/9/2022



I waited a long time but it was 
worth it! Thank you

Chris J.
8/8/2022



I ordered 2.  They worked 
great the first 2 weeks.  Now 
one has released all it's 
charge in a few hours (with no 
device connected) and won't 
charge past 1%.  Logged a 
case on the Support link but 
no acknowledgement as yet.

Carl-Jan A.
8/6/2022



The Bold has arrived finally. 
Looks good, going to put it to 
the test.

Flavio L.
8/4/2022



Really good build quality, love 
the display. Very fast reading. 
Was worth the wait!!

Kemp E.
7/28/2022

Rob E.
9/12/2022



There are many complaints 
on Kickstarter, but my unit 
works perfectly.  I took it on 

Get $5
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Keep in touch

UZE, Inc 
support@uze.tech sales@uze.tech 

1688 Meridian Avenue, Suite 700 
Miami Beach FL, 33139 United States

        



I love my BOLD! It's the biggest 
baddest battery I've got. It 
also helps me understand 
how fast different methods 
charge my devices with its 
sensors. ...

Hi Kemp 😃 We can't thank 
you enough for the kind 
words! Your review means a 
lot to us and lets us know 
we're on the right track! 👏👏

UZE replied:

Steve T. 
7/28/2022



Just received mine. I’m very 
impressed and I’m sure you 
will be as well.

Hi Steve👋,  
Thank you for taking the time 
to share your experience with 
us! We're over the moon to 
know that you're happy 😃

UZE replied:

vacation for 2 weeks, using it 
daily.  No problems, just 
worked as expected.

Uwe L.
8/20/2022



Excellent piece of technology! 
Power & Stamina at it‘s BEST! 
Fast recharge of ALL my 
devices at the same time (2x 
Apple iPhone, Samsung 
Galaxy, Apple Watch, iPad). 
Amazing!!! Ola J.

8/12/2022



It gets crazy hot, both the 
Charger, the powebank,and 
the cables connectors, when 
transferring 100w of power. 
Otherwise it appears to be 
just fine.

Stefano
8/10/2022



Really very nice and useful.

Olivier L.
8/9/2022



Far bigger and heavier than 
expected. I'll have to buy a 
smaller power bank for the 
initial use I had in mind but it 
is a super nice built and no 
doubt I'll use it daily !

Ivor L.
8/7/2022



Very good quality and solid

Kamil N.
8/6/2022



About us

Shop

BOLD

Get $5

https://www.facebook.com/uze.tech/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDTIJpUjeNP59tmNWkHS22w
https://www.instagram.com/uze.tech/
https://uze.tech/pages/about-us
https://uze.tech/collections
https://uze.tech/pages/bold
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Contact Us

Shipping Policy

Terms of Service

Refund policy

BOLD User guide

Get $5

https://uze.tech/pages/contact
https://uze.tech/policies/shipping-policy
https://uze.tech/policies/terms-of-service
https://uze.tech/policies/refund-policy
https://uze.tech/pages/bold-faqs

